
D.P. Vipra College,Bilaspur(C.G.) 

STUDENT FEEDBACKANALYSIS REPORT 2019-20 
Number of 

Sr. Number of %of 
Questions PositiveRespo Response No. responses

nses 
3420 Level of" Teaching Learning Process" in the Institute 4276 80 

1. 

4142 2993 70 Students-Teacher Communication in the Institute 

RITATAHEATYAhTEZHAR 
2. 

4142 2993 70 Activities leading to Placement/Entrepreneurship/ Lifelong Learning/
Field Projects and Internships

suaV/STHaeea/uataATREEARfuav 
3TTfafaar

Motivation and exposure to Co-Curricular Activities in the Institute

HTÅHR-.TQYTufafaaftaraerUTZAtTMZAÍFT 
Motivation and exposure to Extra-Curricular Activities in the Institute 

RAITAUTFTRTRuf¥efadiadhfAurUIZTAHHtTT 

3. 

4142 2993 70 

4142 3421 80 
5. 

Assessment of examination at Institute level 4142 3421 0 

HRITFATraianrayeT3itrATiTT{TET 
Infrastructural Facilities Like Internet & Wi-Fi, Security, Cleanliness and Medical.| 4142 2566 60 

7. 

70 Overall facilities like Text Books and Reference Books availability in library and 
8. 

4142 2993 

Digital Section. 

HTTISitsfscaagatazdurgrgramtzitarzargeaaifi3TTrTtATETTITAE 
4142 2566 60 Rate whether the syllabus is further useful to meet the job requirements and 

professional development. 
9. 

Does the syllabus improve your understanding of concepts, principles in the field of| 

your study and motivate you to think and learn? 

F9TQhTATTHTyrTTHd, 

4142 3420 80 
10. 

ficat-AsTTReTgretrevratrarvemtaturstretrucafausRaarent 

PRINCIPAÁL
PRINCPAL 

D.P. Vipra CoMege 
Bilaspur (C.G.) 



D.P. Vipra College,Bilaspur(c.G.) 

PARENT FEEDBACK ANALYSIS REPORT 2019-20 

Sr. Questions Number of Number of of 
No. Positive Response responses

Responses

110 70 Are you happy with the progress of your ward in academics? 

RIHTYTRTTAQTATHTaTsyJiTTHTNE? 
How do you rate the infrastructural facilities provided by the institute? 

HT9HFRITGGARTIEIThTT$ITHTaATFHAHTaYTHTSIFHANFHHTHd? 

Are you happy with the curricular (Add-on Courses / Seminar/Guest lecture etc.) & 

extra-curricular (Sports/Cultural/NSS) Activities organized by the institute? 

FHT3TTERETaqaRTITAfGiTIQTTH (T-Hiaurgasi/HGAR 
AfafacarATAATC) 3itTTQdar (ETaHFqA/ TAVHTE) 

fafaftruteNE? 

110 66 60 

2 
110 60 55 

3. 

Are you satisfied with the Administration of Institute? 110 71 65 4. 

F3TUHFTTYTHTHHg? 
110 66 60 

5. 
Are you satisfied with the students' discipline of the Institute?

TATTEETTSESAtT 31qemETAiTazE?
66 60 Does your ward/ Institute regularly inform you about her/his performance? 

zTHTT`/ERIufaTRTAATYA3HAEAÍTTarfaaTTE? 
110 

6. 

77 70 Do you feel that Syllabus Contents are adequate to make your ward capable of 

7. 

110 

analyzing/solving the real life problems? 

FATITRA}ERHAATAÀfevfaca¥uTAHYaTaR? 

Do you feel the course has inculcated social and ethical values in your ward? 

IHTrsfrurgaRTaTTdarstenfstaftaatfae-farefag 
Rate the quality of education your ward has gained from Institute? 

aTrarsafreTArgUraarriEATRATFATE 
How do you rate the overall development of your ward? 

3AT3arsHHfeArHATHAITEANdE? 

110 77 70 
8. 

110 93 85 
9. 

110 77 70 
10. 

PRINCIPAlNCPAt 
D.P. Vipra CoNege 
Rilaeur iCGi 



D.P.Vipra College,Bilaspur(C.G.)

EACULTY FEEDBACK ANALYSIS REPORT 2019-20 
Number of Number of % of Response 

Questions 
response Positive 

Response 

The booksjoumalsetc. prescribed / listed as reference materials are relevant, updated and 
cover the entire syllabus? 

89 80 90 1 

The courses / syllabi of the subjects taught by me increased my interest, knowledge and 
perspective in the subject area? 

89 

71 80 2 

89 The curriculum has given me full freedom to adopt new techniques / strategies of 
teaching such as group discussions, seminar presentations and learners' participation

3 71 80 

89 I have the freedom to adopt new techniques / strategies of testing and assessment of 
students? 

4 62 70 

ICT facilities in the college are adequate and satisfactory? 89 
67 75 

The classrooms and labs are clean and well maintained? 89 
67 75 6 

Faculty Room is adequate and available in the Institute? 89 
7 62 70 

Toilets/Washrooms are clean and properly maintained? 89 
8 80 90 

Are you satisfied with welfare measures offered by Institute? 89 
89 100 

The administration is teacher friendly. 89 
10 80 90 

PRINCIPÁD T 

PUNCPAL 
D.P. Vipra Colege 

Bilagput(cG.) 



D.P.Vipra College,Bilaspur(C.G.) 

ALUMNLEEEDBACK REPORT 2019-20 

% of 
Sr. Questions Number of Number of Positive Response 
No. responses Responses 

How do you find overall infrastructure at the Institute? 150 120 80 

2 How do you rate Program/Syllabus in preparing you for a Job/Higher Studies.? 150 120 80 

Did you get sufficient Exposure and field visit opportunities during your course of study? 150 135 90 

150 112 75 Rate the development of leadership traits through various curricular, co-curricular and 
extra-curricular activities, during your course of study, in the Institute/ Department? 

105 Rate the usefulness of facilities such as journals and e-journals and preparation for seminar and 
project work, during your course of study in the institute, for tuning towards lifelong leaming ? 

150 70 

afaTctataaurst-hsvahaarsitreieanrtartauaeturaohshatufatoasddard 
150 120 80 How do you rate contribution of the syllabus towards creating awareness about soCial 

responsibilities, human values and ethics. 

Do you feel the existing curriculum/ syllabus fulfill the industrial requirement? 150 135 90 

Do you feel the curriculum/ syllabus studied is useful now in doing job? 150 105 70 

150 Rate the exposure to social environment through the mechanisms such as visits, vocational/ field 
training/ industry-institute interaction and guest lectures by experts. 

112 

Rate the exposure to contemporary issues during your course of shudy in the institute. 150 112 75 10 

PRINCIPPAINCIPAL 
D.P. Vipra Colege 



D.P.Vipra College,Bilaspur(C.G.) 

ALUMNLEEEDBACK REPORT 2019-20 

% of 
Sr. Questions Number of Number of Positive Response 
No. responses Responses 

How do you find overall infrastructure at the Institute? 150 120 80 

How do you rate Program/Syllabus in preparing you for a Job/Higher Studies.? 150 120 80 

Did you get sufficient Exposure and field visit opportunities during your course of study? 150 135 90 

112 75 Rate the development of leadership traits through various curricular, co-curricular and 
extra-curricular activities, during your course of study, in the Institute/ Department? 

4 150 

150 105 Rate the usefulness of facilities such as journals and e-journals and preparation for seminar and 
project work, during your course of study in the institute, for tuning towards lifelong learning? 

HTstareiaAAf¢aTt, uffAIRE-

70 

f5T3ttraaursttisraararatreieaTTdauahctaois3truftzsaTAdr 
rfauikTN? 

150 120 80 How do you rate contribution of the syllabus towards creating awareness about social 

responsibilities, human values and ethics. 
6 

7 Do you feel the existing curriculum/ syllabus fulfill the industrial requirement? 150 135 90 

Do you feel the curriculum/ syllabus studied is useful now in doing job? 150 105 70 8 

Rate the exposure to social environment through the mechanisms such as visits, vocational/ field 
training/ industry-institute interaction and guest lectures by experts. 

150 112 9 

10 Rate the exposure to contemporary issues during your course of study in the institute. 150 112 75 

PRINCIPPRINCIPAL 
D.P. Vipra CoMege 



D.P.Vipra College,Bilaspur(C.G.) 

EMPLOYER FEEDBACK REPORT 2019-20 

% Df 

Sr. Questions Number of Number of 
Response 

No. responses Positive 

Responses 
9 Ability of the employee to apply the concepts of graduation? 10 90 

Ability of the employee to identify, formulate, interpret, analyze and solve problems? 10 80 

80 Ability of the employee to understand and take in to considerations economic, environmental, social, 

political, ethical and health and safety constraints in the work? 
T0 

Ability of the employee to communicate? 10 80 

Ability to take initiative and demonstrate leadership 10 7 70 

Ability to work in a team? 10 70 

Ability of the employee to get inclined towards lifelong learning 10 90 

8 Ability of the employee to understand professional and ethical responsibilities? 10 

Syllabus is suitable for Enmployability and is need based and as per current trends in market? 10 9 90 

Syllabus takes care of knowledge and skills of the students and has good balance between theory and 

application 
10 10 8 80 

PRINCIPAL 

PNNCPAL 
D.P. Vipra Colege 

Bilaspur (C.G.) 


